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Hacker Urban Assault Masa 05-19 21:59:38 I'm a partner in acturabillerit. Kamila Brake 07-05 17:23:39 You should contact the company that you bought this product from
and ask about this matter. If you do not want to return this product, you should take advantage of this offer before it expires. Sterns 05-11 01:55:40 Try to stay calm. If you
feel you are going to lose your temper, a clear printed message describing your problem with the order should be sent to the company to which you sent the order. Holloway
07-07 01:25:34 My site is also available in french and german. I'll be happy to offer a personalised service if you're french or german. Kourtney 10-13 00:47:42 Not to worry -
all we need to do is alter your methods in some way and (hopefully) you'll gain an even bigger following. A few of the questions/issues you might deal with: If you haven't
already, you should add a FAQ page to your site and have it answered with a simple explanation. Having a "Help" page is okay, but I think your visitors are quite savvy
enough for them to be able to figure it out themselves. I would strongly suggest making a members only forum. I know not having a forum is a big thing to lose, but many
people out there are extremely busy and have no time whatsoever to try and figure out how to use your service. If you have a menu, you should have a forum. You might
even consider giving them a reason to use your service by giving them discounts. Make sure to keep your forum clean (you won't be giving away your service for free if you
have porn in there), but it's a great way to gain members. Have you considered hiring someone to promote your service? I would suggest reaching out to the French company
Instasoft, because they're pretty fluent in English and the dollar-to-dollar exchange rate means they can help you out a lot more than the American company HelpScout. If
you want to sell your service for less than $75/month, then I'm not sure how much it would cost. I have one English version and one French version - if the advertising is the
same,
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